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Abstract 

The process of chemical lithium extraction from the spinel phase Li~, ,Mn.,, ,04_ ~ was studied lbr 0 < x ~ 0.33 in acidic medium ( H.,SO4/ 
H.~O) and Br_,/CH~CN as proton-free extraction liquid. From a comparison of ~he quantitative results of chemical delithiation with the 
electrochemical pertbrmance there tbllows a subdivision into three regions. In region I (0 g x g 0.05) the extraction products are muitiphase 
due to a pronounced lattice instability. The electrochemical perlbrmance is unsatisfying. The best materials for cathodes in rechargeable Li- 
ion batteries ar~ situated in region II (0.05 <x < 0.2). All extraction products are single phase due to an improved lattice stability, in region 
III (0.2 < x < 0.33) the capacity is too low for practical applications. All materials are oxygen deficient and show a strong tendency for an ion 
exchange Li + ~ H + in protonic solvents. In acidic media, the Hunter mechanism is obeyed for x = O. With increasing x this mt,.lel is suppressed 
in favour of a Li ~ ~ H + exchange. © 1997 Elsevier Science S.A. 
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1. Introduction 

Active materials which can be applied as cathodes in 
rechargeable lithium-ion batteries of high voltage (about 
4 V) are the layered oxides LiCoO2 and LiNiO2 (space group 
R3m [ i l ) and the cubic spinel LiMn204 (Fd3m 12-61 ). 
From the point of view of starting materials, price, and 
toxicity, the LiMn204 spinel has a considerable advantage. 
However, its rechargeable capacity and cycleability in the 4 
V region are inferior to that of the layered oxides. Several 
attempts to improve the electrochemical properties of 
LiMn204 in the 4 V region have been reported. The most 
effective candidate is Iow-valent cation doping to 16d sites 
(denoted by square brackets), Li[M.,Mn2_dO4 tbr M :'÷ 
with y < 3.5, because it reduces the content of the Jahn-Teller 
ion Mn 3+ and stabilizes the cubic spinel structure [7]. 
Monovalent Li doping seems to be best due to the larger 
charge difference relative to Mn. Thus, a small fraction of 
dopant is effective and lattice disturbances are minimized 
which may result in localization of the charge can'iers Li + 
and e - .  A second advantage of Li doping is the prevention 
of foreign, non Li ions from occupying the tetrahedrai 8a 
sites which will hamper the migration of Li between the 
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tetrahedral and octahedral sites, resulting in a decrease of 
rechargeable capacity. 

Recently, Li-rich spineis of type Li[ Li,Mn2_, ] 04 [ 4,8 ] 
were synthesized. Further investigations reveal a slight oxy- 
gen deficiency of the spinel system: Li~ + ,Mn2_ ,O4-~ [ 5,61. 
It. ,~ddition, it was shown that the rechargeable capacity in 
the 4 V region is strongly dependent on the Li/Mn ratio [ 4,6]. 
Moreover, a detailed study of the influence of x on the elec- 
trochemical performance reveals that for small values of x 
the rechargeable capacity is higher than for LiMn204 [6]. 
Interestingly, for x around 0.05 the theoretical capacity (cal- 
culated for the system Li[Li~Mn2_,]O4) is obtained. For 
example Fig. I shows the dependence of the first charge 
capacity (3.3-4.3 V) of the spinel phase Li~ +,,Mn2_~O4-,~ 
(0_<x_< 0.33). Its electrochemical performance can be 
roughly divided in three regions: in region I (x_< 0.05) the 
experimental capacity is inferior to the calculated value; in 
region II (0.05 < x < 0.2) rechargeable capacity and theory 
are practically in agreement; whereas in region Ill 
(0.2 _< x_< 0.33) the electrochemical performance is better 
than expected for spinels without deficiency of oxygen 

( 8 = 0 ) .  
The observed dependence uf the capacity oil .~ does not 

agree with the generally accepted correlation between Mr, '~ °' 
content and quantity of extracted Li, first reported by Hunter 
(Hunter mechanism) for Li exuaction from acid media for 
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Fi$. I. The first charge t:apacity (3.3=4.3 V) of the spinel phase Li,~ ,- 
Mn= .~+ ,O., ~ a. The broken line is the theoretical capacity for 8==0. 

the reaction between LiMn,O+ and the protons of the solvent 
[9]. A mo:~ extended description of the Hunter mechanism 
is given later on by Goodenough ¢t al. 1101 

2LiMn:O4 + 4H + - ,  3MnO2 + Mn: ~ + 2Li + 3H:O ( I ) 

According to these considerations an electrochemical Li 
extraction from LiMn.,O4 is accompanied by an oxidation of 
Mw + + to Mn'* +. Thus, the extent of extracted Li con'elates 
with the Mn '~ + content. For x = 0 the Mn -~ +-free endproduct 
has the composition r"lMn,'* + 04 (A-MnO2), whereas for the 
Li-rich endmember Li4/.~Mns/.~4+O4 with x=0.33 no Li 
extraction is expected. However, the experimental data in 
Fig, ! indicate that the supposed correlation is only valid in 
region I1. 

To get a better insight into the process of Li extraction, the 
aim of the present investigation was to study the correlation 
between the amount of extracted Li and the Mn "+ + content 
quantitatively under action of different extraction media in 
the entire spinel phase Li,+ ,Mn: + ,04 ~ ~. The validity of the 
Hunter mechanism is investigated tbr several analytically 
~ontmlied H * concentrations by applying various mixtures 
of H:SOalH~O, For comparison we studied the mechanism 
of Li extraction in Br.+/CH~CN as a proton-free extraction 
medium. Up to now the properties of chemical Li extraction 
were studied only for the 1:2 spinel LiMn204 ( x - 0 )  by 
several authors [ 8-15 ]. 
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Fig. 2. Correlation between reaction temperature and x in the system 
Li, + ,Mn: ~ ,04- ,. 

Cu Ka radiation, Au standard). All materials wexe quenched 
to room temperature (RT) from their reaction temperature. 

Acid Li extraction from 4 g of spinel was performed with 
300 ml of stirred mixtures from H.+SO4/HaO with different 
ratios between (H+:Li[Li,  Mn+_,lO4+~)=0.25; 0.5; 1.0; 
2.0; 3.0; 4.0. During the reaction the pH value was followed 
potentiometrically. After about 3 days a constant value was 
obtained, indicating the end of the reaction. The quantity of 
effectively consumed H + was calculated from the difference 
between starting and the end concentration of H +. In addi- 
tion, corrections for the second dissociation step of H.,SO4 
( HSO4 - + H,O --+ SO4 ~ - + H~O +; pK, = 1.92) were applied. 
The residue was dried in vacuum over P4Om. The content of 
Li and Mn was determined in both residue and the extraction 
liquid by atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS) or com- 
plexometric titration, respectively. The Li extraction with 
Br2/CH~CN was performed in Ar atmosphere with a stirred 
solution of 100 ml CH3CN (Fluka, puriss.) and a fivefold 
excess of B~ during 2 days at RT. The Li and Mn content 
was determined in the residue, additionally, the Li content of 
the solvent was measured. The average oxidation state of 
manganese was studied by redox titration (Metrohm Titro- 
processor 686). 

The IR spectra were measured with a Perkin-Eimer spec- 
trometer (FT-IR 1600). The solid-state nuclear magnetic 
resonance (NMR) data were recorded on a Bruker ASX300 
(7.05T) spectrometer in a commercial 4 mm rotor with spin- 
ning speeds from 5-12 kHz. Frequencies and standards: 7Li, 
116.70 MHz ( i.O M LiCI solution in H20); 'H, 300.13 MHz 
(TMS). 

For the synthesis of several members from the spinel phase 
Li , .  ~Mn:_ ,O,+ = + with x - -  O; 0.05; 0, i; O. 15; 0.20; 0.25; 0.30; 
0.33 and 0 ~ 6 ~ 0.2, the starting materials ~ M n O ,  (Selec- 
tipur: Merck) and LiOH,H20 (AIfa Ventmn) were thor- 
ou~.hly mixed in an agate mortar and heated in corundum 
boats (Dcgussit AI 23) in air at temperatures between 400 
and 850 °(2. The correlation between the reaction temperature 
and the parameter x is indicated in Fig. 2. The total reaction 
time of 20 h was interrupted after 4 h for regrinding and X- 
ray analysis (XRD; Philips powder diffractometer, Ni filtered 

3. Results and discussion 

3. I. Li extraction from the,+ system Lil + ,Mn,. _ ,0+_ ~ by 
Br,JCH ~CN 

3. I . i .  Chemical composition and c~. stai structure 
During the Li extraction with Br2 in proton-free solvents 

oxidation of Mn 3+ to Mn 4+ (Mn 3+.4- I/2Br,.-+Mn 4+ 
+ Br-  ) takes place according to the general relation 
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• . _~3+Mn ~ 4 + ] 0 4 _ ~ + y / 2 B r ,  LilLi,Mn~ . + ~.,. 

3+Mn~ +2,.+:. 4+ -~Li~ _,.[ Li.,.Mn]_ .~, _,. 104-~ 

+ vLiBr 

(2) 

with y as parameter of the extracted quantity of Li from the 
tetrahedral 8a positions. (Note that in contrast with the case 
of the Hunter mechanism for proton-containing solvents, in 
the present case the extraction of Li is not accompanied by a 
partial dissolution of the spinel phase.) Due to the simple 
oxidation of the host matrix [ LixMn~ _.~.,.3 + Mnt + z, 4 + ] 04 _ 
during Li extraction the de-intercalation mechanism in pro- 
ton-free solvents is assumed to agree with the case of electro- 
chemical Li extraction. 

According to our analytical studies (Table i; comprehen- 
sive data are indicated Ref. [ 161 ) of residue and extraction 
liquid no dissolution of the host matrix takes place because 
the Mn content of the residue remains constant. The quantity 
of the extracted Li is around 0.3 Li per formula unit within 
the entire spinel phase Li~ +,Mn2 ~.,O4_ ~ (sample nos. I-8 
in Table I).  The average oxidation state of Mn, Oxu,,, 
remains always below the border-line case of + 4.00 and even 
the residue of the Li-rich spinel with the lowest Mn 3 + content 
( sample no. 8) still contains about 30% of the original Mn 3 + 
fraction. Note that the extracted Li fraction is lower than the 
nominal Mn 3 + content.) 

in another series of experiments (sample nos. 8-10, 
Table 1 ) we have shown that for a fixed Li:Mn ratio but with 
decreasing Mn ~ + content (increasing average oxidation state 
of Mn in the starting product), a clear correlation between 
the extracted Li fraction and the Mn 3 + content is present. 
Correspondingly, Oxu,  of the extraction product increases 
but never reaches the ideal value of +4.00. This finding 

indicates, that lattice vacancies are always present. The com- 
position of the extraction products is given in Table i. 

XRD diagrams of  the starting materials show the typical 
diffraction pattern of  single phase cubic spinels [5,6]. The 
lattice constants are indicated in Table 1. XRD diagrams of 
the corresponding extraction residues are summarized in 
Fig. 3. Note that only Li-rich spinels with 0. I < x < 0.33 yield 
single phase materials with the typical diffraction pattern of 
a cubic spinel. Due to the small scattering power of Li, the 
XRD diagram mainly correlates with the Mn and O contain- 
ing host matri:~. However, for x = 0 and 0.05 no single phase 
extraction products were obtained. 

From the appearance of three peaks in the region of the 
( I I I ) reflection of  a cubic spinel lattice, it follows that the 
multiphase extraction product contains in addition to the 
cubic main phase with the most intense central peak two 
spinel related smaller fractions of byproducts. (Note that in 
the entire series, the XRD diagrams of the residue do not vary 
after grinding, as was observed in some spinel phases with 
noble metals [ 18] ). As was observed by Ohzuku et al. [ 191 
electrochemically prepared spinels with a composition of 
Lio.6Mn204 are multiphase and consists of two spinel phases. 

Forx = 0 and x = 0.05 the lattice constant of the main spinel 
phase are identical (Table ! ). Furthermore, they agree with 
the value for single phase spinel with x = 0.1. From this coin- 
cidence the atomic arrangement in these three spinel phases 
is deduced to be identical. The instability of the crystal struc- 
ture versus Li extraction for x = 0 and 0.05 is due to the 
relatively expanded spinel framework and a comparably large 
volume decrease of around 3% between extraction product 
and starting material. A little smaller spinel framework will 
provide a more reversible structure for Li exchange. Espe- 

Table I 
Chemical composition, lattice constants, average oxidation state of Mn(Oxu,) and decrease of the unit cell volume (A V) for spinel phases of the system 
Li~ ~ ,~ ,Mn, _ ,04 ~ ,~ before (3'--(}) and al'ter extraction with Br2/CH~CN 

Sample Composition of starting Composition of extraction Lattice constant (/~; + 0.003 ) Ox~. A V 
no. product product" ( % ) 

Extraction 
product, 
exp. 

Starting Extraction Starting Extraction 
product product product product, 

calc. 

I Lil Mn~ lea "Li.h.I Mn2104" h 8.247 8.165 ~ + 3.50 + 3.70 + 3.71 2.95 ~' 
2 Li[ Li..~Mn~ ,,~ ]O.~ "Li,,,.I Li,..~Mnl ,,.~ lOw" t, 8.242 8.165" + 3.56 + 3.77 + 3.78 2.77 ~ 
3 Lil Li..IMn~ ,,IO~,jx Li. 7.~l Li..~Mn i.,jIO~ 0~ 8.233 8.166 +3.61 +3.74 +3.75 2.42 
4 Lit Li..i.~Mnl x.~ I O~,j~ Lio.~,.[ Licj. i.~Mn i K.~ ] O.~ ,j.~ 8.218 8.135 + 3.65 + 3.86 + 3.84 3.00 
5 Lil Li~.2Mnt.x IO~.,, Li..~,,[ Li~,.2Mn i.~ I O} ,, 8.197 8.150 +3.70 +3.84 +3.81 1.71 
6 Li I Li..2.~Mn 17.~ I O~.,n Li..7.~ [ Li..,.~Mn 17.~ ] O.~..~l 8.180 8.141 +3.75 +3.87 +3.81 1.42 
7 Li I Li,..~Mn t.7 ! O3.K~, Li..77i Lie .~Mnm 7l O.~ ~(, 8.167 8.137 +3.78 +3.89 +3.88 i.10 
8 Lit Li~/.~Mn.~/.~ i O~ ~ Lie.?21Li~/.~Mn.w.~ IO~ ~ 8.165 8.135 +3.76 +3.93 +3.88 I,II 
9 Li I Li ~/.~Mn.~/.~ ] O~.~ Li. ~ [ Li~/.~Mn.~/.~ ] O.~ ~7 8.157 8.137 +3.84 +3.95 +3.87 0.73 

I0 Li [ Li ~/.~Mns/.~ ] 0.~.,,2 Lie s7 [ Li ~/.~Mn.~/.~ ] 0.~.,~2 8.143 8.128 +3.90 +3.98 +3.94 0.55 

"Calculated from the analytical data with a tixed Li:Mn ratio in 16d. 
Muitiphase. 
Main phase. 

d Prepared by additional long-term annealing in flowing oxygen (400 °C/1300 h). 
c Prepared by additional long-term annealing in flowing oxygen (400 °C/3000 h). 
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Fig. 3. XRD diagrams of r~sidues for Br:/CH ~CN extractio. ~)t" Li I~.n the spi.el system Lil ,  ,Mn: ,()~ ,~. The Miller i.dices are given for each Bragg peak 
with relizrellCe I~ 111~ settlng of (he cubic ,~pi.el Ullil cell ( bit.~m ). 

cially, the high volume drop of about 7.5% for acidic deli- 
thiation (ct: Section 3,2,3 ) and electrochemical Li extraction 
from Lit Mn; IO4 is one reason for the pronounced fading of 
the rechargeable capacity [ 6, i 9,20 i, 

Experiments of electrochemical Li extnlction from 
LiMn~O4 (x=0)  show a clear correlation between lattice 
constant and Li content [ 19,20], The presence of two pairs 
of redox peaks at about 4,00 and 4. l0 V ( oxidation potential 
versus Li/Li + ) forx-- 0 and about 4,05 and 4.16 V (x = 0.04 
and x=0,1)  in the cyclic voltammogram suggests that Li 
ions are extracted and insc, ted into the spinel phase by a two- 
stop process, These two peaks may originate from the fact 
that Li ions are firstly removed from half of the :etrahedral 
8a sites with Li-Li interaction, and then Li ions are removed 
from the other &~ sites without nearest neighbour Li-Li inter- 
action [20]. From the crystallographic point of view this 
model is explained by a splitting of the original sublattice of 
diamond type Li in 8a into two face-centered-cubic lattices 
shifted one against the other by ( 1/4, I/4, 1/4). The decrease 

of the spinel lattice constant with increasing degree of extrac- 
tion proceeds stepwise due to an ordering of Li within the 
tetrahedral 8a positions [ 19-21 ]. The observed dill~r~nce in 
redox potential depends on the difference in energy of the 
two sets of tetrahedral Li ions. An extraction of the first set 
of Li ions aftbrds less energy than for the second set due to 
the stronger attractive forces as result of the increasing M n  4 + 

content. Whereas the removal of Li for x = 0 proceeds in a 
two-step process, for x = 0.04 and x = 0. I as second possibil- 
ity a simultaneous removal of Li is observed in the cyclic 
voltammograms [ 20 ]. 

The rcdox potential of B~ /Br -  in CH.~CN versus Li +/Li 
is 4. I V [ 22 ]. Accordingly, by application of Br2/CH3CN as 
extraction medium, the first set of Li ions with the lower 
redox potential of about 4.00 and 4.05 V should be removed, 
whereas an extraction from the deeper Li positions with its 
extraction peak around 4. l O and 4.16 V is expected to be 
more difficult. Indeed, the observed extraction level is rela- 
tively low and remains below the borderline value ofy = 0.5 
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even forx = 0. The lattice constant of the present main extrac- 
tion product with x = 0 is similar to that of an electrochemical 
extraction product with identical Li content (e.g. 1201 ). 
(Note that no admixture of a fully extracted spinel phase with 
a lattice constant around 8.07 .~, is observed.) Thus, according 
to its redox potential, Br,./CH3CN is only able to extract Li 
from the first set of more loosely bonded Li ions. An identical 
behaviour is observed in all Li-rich extraction products 
(x>0 .1) .  With decreasing Mn content in 16d the lattice 
constant of the extraction products decreases but never 
reaches values below about 8. ! A, considered typical lbr the 
presence of the second extraction step. In agreement with the 
improved rigidity of the starting spinel framework, the con- 
traction of the unit cell decreases during Li extraction (cf. 
A V in Table ! ) .  

Note that Li/Mn spinels without Mn a ÷ are not accessible 
l'or an Li extraction by Br,/CH.~CN. We studied this reaction 
l'or the well-known spinel LiCr ~ '~ Mn 4 ' 04 I 16,171 under 
identical conditio,~s as Ibr LiMn,O~, but no Li extraction was 
observed. However, the absence o1' Mn ~ ~ is not the only 
difference between LiMn.,O4 and LiCrMnO4. in addition, the 
apparent valency of Li is much higher in LiCrMnO4 than in 
LiMn.,O4 (cf. Section 3.1.2). 

larger than that of Li metal ( 256 ppm). The calculated elec- 
tron density of ~-~.J to,cotton ~ae,nJty ui" Li in the com- 
pound/electron density of Li in atomic state) of LiMn.,O4 is 
higher than for Li metal (0.44 1251 ). Thi'; means that an 
average 90% of 2s electron is located at the lithium nucleus 
and Li exists in an almost atomic state. Thus, the charge 
distribution in LiMn~,O4 can be described by the borderline 
case LioMn24 ~-O4. Note that the Li-Li distance in 8a is 3.57 
~,. This distance is much larger than in Li metal with 3.04 ,g,. 
Furthermore, due to its relatively h~,w electrical conductivity 
[26] LiMn_,O4 is a semiconductor. However, as a conse- 
quence of the le, calization of about 00% of the 2s electron at 
the Li nucleus, the Mn 3 ÷ content in LiMn.,O4 is considerably 
reduced. This finding easily explains the ab.~;ence of a Jahn-- 
Teller distortion. Moreover, the mechanism of Li extraction 
cannot be described via a combined oxidation of Mn ~+ 
according to the relation Mn ~ + + L i '  ~ Mn 4 + + Li". 

On the other hand, by substitution of one Mn in LiMn.,O4 
with Cr ~+, aq ion with a fixed valeqce, the resulting spinel 
LiCrMnO4 does not show any Knight shift, in this case lith- 
ium exists in completely ionic state with an apparent valence 
of + 1.0 and the charge distribution is Li + Cr ~ + Mn 4 + 04. 

3.1.2. 7Li-MAS-NMR spectra 
The 7Li-NMR spectrum of LiMn204 is shown, together 

with the spectrum of LiCrMnO4, in Fig. 4. For both com- 
pounds the NMR spectrum exhibits a single line spaced by 
spinning side bands. The Knight shift is situated around 540 
ppm (LiMn_,O4) and 5 ppm (LiCrMnO4), respectively. The 
quantity of the Knight shift is proportional to the electron 
density of the nucleus, when the spectrum is measured at a 
constant temperature 1231. The densily of states was esli- 
mated from the Knight shift as in case of lithium metal and 
the apparent valences were obtained from the density of 
states. The quantity of the Knight shift of LiMn.,O., is in 
agreement with the data from the literature 123,24 i and much 
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Fig. 4. 7Li-MAS-NMR spectra of (a) LiMn,O4 and (b) LiCrMnO4. 
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Pig. 5. IR spectra o f  some rcsidue,~ for B r 2 / C H & ' N  extract ion from the 

spinel system Li, ~ ,Mn2. ,04 ~. For clarity the spectra are shifted along the 

r-axis. 
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3.1.3. FT-IR spectra 
The FT-!R spectra of ~vera! extracti_-~ products are shown 

in Fig. 5. In agreement with earlier obset+ations [5,61 the 
spectra are uniformely characterized by two intense groups 
of vibrations around 650 and 550 cm- ~, assigned according 
to Tarte et al. [27-29] as v~ and u2/1,.~ of the spinel lattice. 
Compared with the Fr-IR spectra of the corresponding start- 
ing materials no shift of the centre of gravity for each group 
of vibrations is observed. The extraction products show only 
some slightly more pronounced shoulders at the higher and 
lower energetic side of each central peak. 

3.2. Li extraction from the system Li~ +.,.Mn,. _.,.0.~_ ~ by 
H.,SO~IH,.O 

3.2. !. Chemical composition 
Li extraction from several members of the spinel phase 

Li~ + ,Mn.~ ~O.; o ~ was performed with different molar ratios 
of H+:Li;+,Mnao,O,~_~. as indicated in Table2 (for 
(H + :Li~ +,Mn, = ,O~ ~ a) = 2.0--4.0 the results are identical 
within the limit of the experimental error). The content of Li 
and Mn was determined in both the residue and the extraction 
liquid. The sum of both values is in excellent agreement with 
the Li and Mn percentage of the corresponding starting mate- 
dal. The Li:Mn:O ratio of the extraction residue is indicated 
in Table 2. By validity of the Hunter mechanism (cf. Section 
i ) a linear correlation between the concentration of H + and 
the quantity of the extracted Li and Mn is predicted. Figs. 6 
and 7 show the experimentally observed concentration 
dependence of Li or Mn versus the consumed H + concentra- 
tion of the extraction medium together with the calculated 
correlation for the Hunter mechanism (a comprehensive data 
set is given in Ref. [ 30l ), Note that in both cases no validity 
of the Hunter mechanism is fou.d within the entire spinel 
phase Li.+, =,.Mn2 = ,04 = ~). The deviations from the calcu- 

lated linear dependence increase with increasingx, indicating 
an intensifying violation of the Hunter mechanism for Li-rich 
spinels. Moreover, in the Li-dch region the quantity of 
extracted Li exceeds the expected values, whereas the Mn 
concentration in the solvent is reduced. Accordingly, the pos- 
tulated correlation between the extracted Li and Mn is lost 
for the Li-rich spinels. 

From a comparison of the experimental overall oxidation 
state of Mn (OxM,) for the extraction residues with the cal- 
culated values for the analytically determined Li and Mn 
content (cf. Li:Mn:O ratio of the forth column in Table 2), 
there follows an excellent agreement for the values with x = 0. 
in this case OXM, increases with the degree of Li extraction 
and finally reaches a value near + 4.00 in the highly extracted 
material. In cases with larger Li content (0.05 <x < 0.3) the 
same trend is present. However, the calculated values of the 
highly extracted materials (e.g. samples nos. 2d, 3d, 4d, 5d, 
6d or 7d) are situated above + 4.00. Moreover, the deviations 
increase with increasing x. This finding may be interpreted 
by an increasing incorporation of Mn with a valency higher 
than + 4.0. However, the experimental values are in contra- 
diction and never exceed the borderline case of + 4.00. Thus, 
the experimental OXM, values disagree with the observed 
Li:Mn:O ratio. 

This deviation is explained by making a balance between 
the applied and consumed H + ions. Due to the consumption 
of less H + for the Li extraction than postulated by the Hunter 
mechanism (Fig. 6), some Li must be extracted by an ion 
exchange Li + ~ H + as a second extraction mechanism. We 
determined the content of the ion exchanged H + in the residue 
via the difference between the consumed H + ions and the 
H* amount corresponding to the really extracted quantity of 
Li ~ according to the Hunter model. These values are indi- 
cated as H + content from H + balance in the eighth column 
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Table 2 
H + :Lira + ,Mn2_ ~O,~_ ~ ratio in the extraction process, analytically determined Li:Mn:O ratio, lattice constant ", "'verage oxidation state of Mn (Oxu.) and H * 
content for H_~SO4/H,O extraction products of the system Li~ ..... ,.Mn2 _.,O4 - 

Sample x H + :Li, + rlVln2 _ ~Oa_~ Li:Mn:O ratio ~ Lattice OXM, H + content AOXM,, g 
no. constant H ÷ balance ' 

(A,) ~ calculated " experimental 

la 0 0.25 "Lio.s~Mn.,04"' d 8.24 i ¢ + 3.57 + 3.55 0.0 
b 0.5 "Lio.~,Mn~04'" d 8.214 ~ + 3.66 + 3.61 O. ! 
c 1.0 "Lio.3~Mn:04" d 8.067 ~ + 3.82 + 3.80 0.0 
d 2.O-4.0 "Lio. L~Mn.~O4' ' a 8.039 ~ + 3.94 + 3.94 0.0 

2a 0.05 0.25 "Lio s4Mnl ,~04" d 8.237" + 3.69 
b 0.5 "Lio.~,~Mn,.9504" d 8.201 ~ + 3.75 
c !.0 "Li..~,Mn~.,~.~O4" d 8.055 ~ + 3.95 
d 2.0-4.0 "Li..isMn~ ,L, Oa" d 8.045 e +4.07 

3a 0. I 0.25 Li. asMn, .,~O.~.,~ 8.215 + 3.74 
b 0.5 Li. ,,,~Mn i .,~Oa ,~ 8.168 + 3.83 
c 1.0 Li...~, Mn ,,n 0.~ ,~ 8.067 + 4.03 
d 2.0...4,0 Li. ~,,Mn i ,,~0~ ,,, 8.061 + 4.06 

4a 0.15 0.25 Li. ,,,Mn, xsO~ ,,~ 8.204 + 3.75 
b .. 0.5 Li,~ 7~Mn, ~sOa ,,.~ 8.163 + 3.86 
c i .0 Li...a,~Mn i .,sO~ ,~ 8.083 + 4.06 
d 2.0-4.0 Li,.asMn, .s,tO.a ,~.~ 8.070 + 4.09 

5a 0.2 0.25 Li. ,~jMn I xoO.~.,~.~ 8.174 + 3.87 
b 0.5 Li..6.~Mn, .~bO.a.,, 8.154 + 4.01 

! .0 Lio..~.aMn, .soO,~.~ 8.070 + 4. ! 8 
:1 2.0--4.0 Lio. 14Mn i .TsO.a.,~.~ 8.048 + 4.34 

6a 0.25 0.25 Li.,uMn 1760.~ ,, 8.155 + 3.91 
b 0.5 Li..7.~Mn, 7.~O~ ,n 8.136 + 4.04 
c 1.0 Li. 2,Mn, 740.~ ,, 8.093 + 4.35 
d 2.0-4.0 Li. ioMnl.740~.,i 8.075 + 4.44 

7a 0.3 0.25 Lio ,j7Mn 17203 s{, 8.163 + 3.92 
b 0.5 Li..77Mn i n20~ x6 8.127 + 4.04 
c 1.0 Li..2,)Mn 17oO.a s~ 8. 100 + 4.37 
d 2.0--4.0 Li. 24Mnl 7,O~ ~, 8.075 + 4.40 

+3.97 0.2 

0.1 
+ 3.97 0.0 O. I 

0.2 
+3.99 0.2 0.2 

+3.76 0.0 0.2 
+3.83 0.0 0.3 
+3.97 0.0 0.4 
+3.96 0.4 0.7 

+3.82 0.2 
+3.88 0.3 
+3.91 0.3 0.8 
+3.94 0.7 0.8 

+3.81 0.0 0.2 
+3.87 0.0 0.3 
+3.95 0.4 0.7 
+3.96 0.8 0.7 

"Correlated with the fixed oxygen content of the corresponding starting spinel. 
h +0.003 A. 
"Calculated with the Li:Mn:O ratio of the forth column. 
a Multiphase. 

Main phase. 
' Calculated via the difference between consumed H ÷ and H + according to Hunter ( see text). 

Calculated from the difference between Oxu, calc. and OxM, exp. (see text). 

o f  Table 2. Furthermore,  the H + content  can be deduced 

independent ly  f rom the difference between the observed and 

calculated OxM, values (AOXM,, nineth co lumn in Table  2) .  

(Note  that for the ful ly  extracted products  both values are in 

good agreement . )  

From the comple te  set of  exper imental  data  o f  the extrac- 

tion products o f  the sys tem Li, +~_yMne__xO4_~ it fol lows 

that the Hunter  mechan i sm is only val id f o r x  = 0 and mainly 

forx  = 0.05. However ,  wi th  increasing x a second mechanism 

of  Li + ~ H + exchange  gains  in importance at the expense  of  

the Hunter  model .  

3.2.2. IH solid state NMR 
The incorporat ion o f  H + in the extract ion residues of  Li- 

r ich spinels was invest igated by ~H-MAS solid state N M R  

for several materials .  In all cases a signal wi th  a Knight  shift  

around 8 ppm is observed.  As example the ' H - M A S - N M R  

spectrum of  Hn.sLio.24Mn 1.7103.s6 (sample  no. 7d; extraction 

product  from Li,.3oMn,.7oOa.s6; sample no. 7) is shown in 

Fig. 8. The Knight  shift  is situated in the typical  region for 

bound protons, whereas  the presence of  physisorbed H 2 0  can 

be excluded. 

3.2.3. FT-IR spectro,vcopw investigations 
The results of  the IR spectroscopic invest igat ions are sum- 

marized for the examples  with x = 0; 0. i and 0.3 in Fig. 9. 

Similar  to the case o f  B r : / C H 3 C N  extraction (cf.  Section 

3.1.2) ,  the spectra are characterized in the region o l  the v, 

and v2/v3 of the spinel lattice by t w o  groups of  inteuse 

vibrat ions around 650 and 550 cm -a. A compar ison of  the 

spectra of  the starting spinel and several extract ion products 
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i~ the calculated corrdatkm by validity of the Hunter mechanisn,. 

with different H '  :Li[ Li ,Mn,, ,  IO4-a ratios for the series 
with x i 0 indicate the development of a finestructure in the 
u~ and u~/v~ region with increasing H '  content in the extrac- 
tion medium. Interestingly, within the series with x = 0.05 a 
very similar behaviour ~s observed [ 301, whereas all extrac- 

U 
' ' -~0 ,~ ~o 6 4o 

Fig. 8. eH-MAS-NMR spectrum of the product of Li extraction from the 
spinel Lil.~Mn. 7,.O~ ,~ (.~nnple H. xLi...IMn1.710.~ ~6). 

tion products from Li-rich spinels with x >_ 0. I do not develop 
such a pronounced fine structure (e.g. Fig. 9(b)) ,  further 
examples are shown in Ref. [30]). This means that the 
appearance of the numerous shoulders in the extraction prod- 
ucts is combined with their multiphase nature, visible exclu- 
sively for .t'= 0 and x = 0.05 (cf. Section 3.2.4). The 
occurrence of several spinel phases in the extraction products 
was explained before by a step-wise extraction of Li + from 
8a (of. Section 3.l.I and Refs. [ 19-21] ). Due to the low 
scattering power of Li no superstructures are observable in 
XRD, whereas other Li spinels with a clearly detectable order 
are well known. One example is the 1:3 order spinel 
LiNi,.~Mn~..~O.~ which shows a pronounced fine structure in 
its IR spectrum, if one disturbs the ordering by increasing 
substitution the fine structure fades away [311. Another 
example is Li,..~Ga.,.~O4 and its substitution products [32]. 

Compared with the starting material in the IR spectra of 
the extraction products from Li-rich spinels with x > 0. I only 
minor changes in the v~ and ualv.~ region are observed 
( Fig. 9(b) and (c)) .  However, the presence ofH ÷ ions due 
to a Li + o H + exchange is clearly identified by the appear- 
ance of an additional vibration at higher frequencies around 
900 cm - ~. The assignment is done in analogy with the inter- 
pretation of the IR spectrum of protonated electrochemical 
prepared MnO, (EMD) [33]. As one can expect from the 
data (Table 2) the intensity of this vibration increases with 
increasing H + content. Furthermore, the treatment of fully 
extracted materials with 0. i M LiOH solution at RT for 10 h 
leads to a re-exchange between H + o Li  + and the vibration 
around 900 cm- ~ disappears. 

3.2.4. C~stal structure 
Earlier investigations of the crystal structure within the 

entire spinel phase Li~ +xMn-,_.,O4_a indicate that the ba 
positions are exclusively occupied by Li, whereas Li and 
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Fig. 9. IR spectra for some members of the spinel phase Lil Li,Mn:_ ,IO4- .s 
and their extraction products for (a) x = 0. and (b) x = 0.3 with different 
ratios of H+:Li[Li.~Mn,_-,]O4-~=0.00 (starting material): 0.25; 0.50: 
1.00; 2.00:3.00 and 4.00. For clarity the spectra are shifted along the y-axis. 

Mn reside in 16d according to the general formula 
Li [ Li,Mn_, _, ] 04 _ a ! 5,61. In all material s no indications for 
an exchange betv, een Mn and Li in 8a were found. According, 
to Tarascon et al. [ 34 ] those spinel compounds are charac- 
terized by an additional redox peak at 4.5 V in ihe cyclic 
voltammogram. 

In Fig. 10 the XRD pattern of the starting spinels are 
compared to the diagrams of the residues from various 
H + :Li [ Li,Mn2_, 104_,~ ratios for x = 0; and x = O. ! ( further 
examples are shown in Ref. [30]).  In case of x=O 
(Fig. 10(a)) the action of the small H + fraction of 
H* :LiMn204 = 0.25:! generates a multiphase material with 
one Prominent cubic spinel phase of slightly reduced lattice 
constant. Due to the inferior intensity of the reflections from 
the byproducts no determination of their lattice constants is 
possible. However, the observation of two satellites (one 
separate peak and one shoulder) on both sides of the predom- 
inant ( I l l )  peak indicate the presence of the additional 
spinel-related phases. Irrespectively of the increasing H + 
concentration in the extraction liquid the materials remain 
muitiphase, but the intensity ratio between the different com- 
ponents varies. Moreover, each group of peaks is shifted to 
higher diffraction angles, thus indicating a contraction of 
the crystal framework. Even for high H + concentrations of 
2.0:! (border-line value according to the Hunter model) and 
a significant excess of H + of 3.0:1 and 4.0:1 the residue 
remains multiphase, easily visible by two shoulders in the 
( ! I I ) region and one additional diffraction peak at about 
2 0 = 4 4  °. Note that llunter firstly observed this peak in his 
acid delithiation product of LiMn204 [9l.  He explained its 
appearance by the presence of some starting spinel in the core 
of the grains. However, this explanation is not convincing 
since in the region of" the likewise intense (311) reflection 
,lo satellite is visible around 2 0 = 3 5  ° . Moreover, we 
attempted to break of the hypothetical inhomogenity between 
surface and core of the extracted grains by vigorous grinding. 
But we obtained no differences in our XRD pattern. So, the 
different phases are homogeneously distributed within the 
extraction product of x = 0. The lattice constant of the most 
prominent spinel phase is indicated in Table 2. 

As in the x = 0 case extraction products with x = 0.05 are 
uniformely multiphase. But smaller variations of the intensity 
distribution within each group of peaks indicate a shift of the 
relative quantity of the main phase and the different byprod- 
ucts. Furthermore, the lattice constant of the main product 
decreases in comparison with x=O (Table 2). (Note that 
even for x=0.05 the diffraction peak at about 20=44  ° is 
presenl in the fully extracted products together with two 

satellites in the ( I i ! ) region). 
In contrast to the cases ofx = 0 and x = 0.05, the extraction 

products from materials with 0.1 < x < 0 . 3  are uniformely 
single phase for all ratios between H + :Li I Li ,Mn,_,  ] 04 - ~. 
As an example Fig. 10(b) shows the XRD patterns tbr the 
extraction products with x = 0. I. All diagrams are typical for 
single phase cubic spinels of space group Fd3m. With increas- 
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Fig, 10. XRD I~ltem for the residues of H:SOffH:O extraction of Li from 
the spinel system Lil~,Mn~.,O~.~ for (a) x=0. and (b) x=0.1 with 
different values of H ~ :Lil Li,Mn;., I O4 - ~ofO,00 ( starting material ): 0.25; 
0,~50; 1.00; 2,00; 3,00 and 4.00. The Miller indices are given for each Bragg 
peak with reference to the seuing of the cubic spinel unit cell (Fd3m). 

ing Li extraction, y, the lattice constant of the spinel phase 

In Fig. I I the dependence of the spinel lattice constant a 
from the remaining Li content ( ! - y )  in 8a is summarized 
for  the system Lit-dLi.~Mn.,_,]O4_~. The data indicate, 

that with decreasing Li content ( 1 - y )  the lattice constant 
firstly decreases steadily (but not linearly). Between 
0.2 _< ( 1 - y )  <0.4 a gap is present, whereas fully extracted 
materials are uniformly characterized by significantly smaller 
lattice constants around 8.06 A. In earlier investigations Pis- 
toia and Wang [ 35 | summarized the results from the litera- 
ture for the extraction products Li~_;.[Mn2]O4 from the 
spinel Li[Mn2104. The authors observed a gap for 
0.3 < ( ! - y )  _<0.6 and explained this finding on the basis of 
the electrochemical studies of Ohzuku et al. [ 19] by a two- 
step extraction mechanism. This model postulated in the first 
step a single phase oxidation with a continuous lattice con- 
traction from a = 8.239(3) to 8.142(2) A [ 191. The second 
step is described by a two-phase equilibrium between two 
cubic phases with a = 8.14 A and a =8.045(6) ,~ [ 191. 

According to our combined results from H2SO4/H.~O and 
Br.,/CH~CN extractions of spinels from the entire system 
Li [ Li,Mn2 _, ] 04 - ~ multiphase residues are observed exclu- 
sively for x = 0 and x = 0,05 whereas Li-rich extraction plx)d- 
ucts with 0. I _<x < 113 are uniformly single phase. Thus, the 
two-step mechanism can only be applied for x = 0  and 
x=O.05. However, even in these cases our results are in 
contradiction with the results from the literature, because 
materials with ( ! - y )  _<0.6 are invariably multiphase, due 
to ordering ef¢~cts in 8a. It is very likely, that Li ordering .... 
also responsibi, for the gap in Fig. I I, because certai, Li:l'-I 
ratios in 8a ~,;,I be more suitable for cationic ordering than 
others, Accordingly, extraction products with unsuitable Li 
contents are unstable. 

Due to our quantitative studies, the validity of the Hunter 
mechanism is confined to x = 0 (with x = 0.05 as a border- 
line case). For x>  0. I additional extraction modes must be 
working. One possibility for the explanation of the high Li 
extraction level in Li-rich spinels is the assumption of a dis- 
p;oportion of Mn 4 ÷ into Mn-" + and higher valent Mn species. 
For example an acidic extraction mechanism for Li[Li,/3- 
Mn.w3]O4 is given by the following relation 

Li[ Lil/3Mn~/.t 104 + 8/3H + 

-,2/3MNO4- + M n  2÷ +4/3Li  ÷ +4/3HaO 

Indeed, Li extraction with half concentrated H2SO 4 results 
in the formation of an extraction residue together with 
MnO4-, easily detectable by its violet color. However. this 
model does not explain the presence of H + in our fully 
extracted residues (Table 2). Furthermore, no MnO4- is 
detected in the extraction liquid for H+:Li~+,Mn,_,- 
O4_~<4.0. 

On the other hand, a satisfying agreement with the exper- 
imental results is obtained for an ion exchange Li + ,-, H + 
This mechanism was postulated before in case of LiMn204 
by several authors. However, only small quantities of H + 
were detected analytically [ 10,36-40]. These findings are 
confirmed by our own results for x = 0, wi,e,cas with increas- 
ing Li content the Li + <-, H + exchange mechanism gains in 
importance and the Hunter mechanism is suppressed. 
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Fig. I I. Lattice constant vs. Li content in 8a of the residue ( I - y )  lbr some members of the spinel phase LilLi,Mn, _ ,104 - ~ and their extraction products 
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4. Conclusions indepted to Mrs A. Ehmann and Mrs E. Niquet for their 
helpful assistance. 

The behaviour of Li extraction in the entire system 
Li,_:.[Li, Mn2_,lO4-~ is not uniform. According to our 
present results of chemical Li extraction and the electrochem- 
ical data [6], the system can be subdivided into three regions: 

(i) In region I with 0_<x < 0.05 the spinel framework is 
not stable against Li extraction, due to the large volume Ill 
decrease of about 7.5% between the starting material and the 12 ] 
fully extracted spinel. The extraction products are always 
multiphase due to a tendency of ordering between Li and 131 
[] in 8a. The electrochemical performance in region I is 
unsatisfying [ 6]. 141 

(it) In region II (0.05 <x_<0.2) the spinel framework is 151 
stable against Li extraction. The extraction products of the 
different extraction levels are uniformely single phase. The 
total volume decrease between starting spinel and fully 161 
extracted material decreases to about 5.5% (x=0.1)  and 
4.5% (x=0.2) .  All materials are slightly oxygen deficient. 171 
The best cathode materials for rechargeable Li + batteries are 18 I 
situated in this region around x = 0. I. 191 

( iii ) In region I11 (0.2 < x ~ 0.33) the host matrix is again 1101 
stable against Li extraction. All materials are oxygen deft- I I I I  
cient. So, even spinels with x = 0.33 conserve a minor ability 
for Li extraction. However, the observed capacity is too low 
for practical applications in the 4 V region. Moreover, mate- 
rials of the region Ill show a strong tendency for an ion 
exchange Li + ~ H  + and may lose additional lithium via 
traces of water in the extraction liquid. 
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